(I) Approval of Spring 2015 Business Meeting Minutes - M. Shelby

M: J. Madigan S: D. Valtman

(II) Treasurer's Report - C. Sweeney

Balance is 142,168.57.
Carryover is 68605.90;
Gross Income 324,136.30;
Expenses 14-15 250,573.63

M: Fultenburg S: Goss

(III) Poster Awards - M. Bestgen
Julianne Dundee
Sara Reef

(IV) Election Results
R. Mosidi and K. Klamut presented the election results:
Paul Soska-President Elect
Shannon Goss-Secretary
Melissa Bestgen, Juliette Madigan, Diane Pacella
-CASP
Robin Rocchi-ECOSPA
David Tomasik-KAASP
Mat Butler-MVSPA
Jennifer Milia-SPCE
Kaitlin Lang-SWOSPA

(V) Passing the Gavel to New President-
Dr. Meghan Shelby expressed her appreciation for serving such a great professional organization. Dr. Shelby passed the gavel to Dr. Karen Stine. Dr. Stine present Dr. Shelby with the Past-President Award
Motion to Adjourn
M: D. Dean
S: S. Foulkes